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A gentle balance of hard driving straight up quartet singing and soul wrenching slow ballads. 11 MP3

Songs GOSPEL: Traditional Gospel, URBAN/R&B: Soul Details: Singing together for more than 21 years,

The Sons of the Soul Revivers with their unmatched blend of family harmony, have dedicated their lives

to lifting up the name of Jesus. They are the descendants of a group known as The Soul Revivers.

Natives of the San Francisco Bay Area, they have performed with some of the best in their field including

The Canton Spirituals, The Mighty Clouds of Joy, The Jackson Southernaires, The Gospel Keynotes and

The Soul Stirrers. In 1986, 1993, 1997, 1998, 1999 and 2000 they were awarded the title Best Quartet by

the Bay Area Gospel Academy Awards Association. In 1989 they recorded their first album entitled "It

Should've Been Me" which led them on their first promotional tour throughout Tennessee, Ohio and

Indiana. In 1992 they were featured on the first Bay Area taping of The Bobby Jones Gospel Hour. During

the winter of 1997, the Sons completed their first European tour. An enormous success they ministered to

sold out standing room only crowds for the entire tour. In September of 1998 the Sons released their first

live recording entitled "Help Me Lift His Holy Name!" The recording contains 12 selections ranging from

traditional to contemporary quartet music. Recorded at Union Baptist Church in Vallejo, CA it reminds us

of God's promises, encourages us to remain strong in our faith and assures us that if we "Lift His Holy

Name" He will draw all men unto Him. Their new release (CD/DVD Jan 2006) entitled, "Live In Fairfield"

continues their signature style of smooth harmonies. This stirring live recording captures the

award-winning family lighting up the stage with characteristic joy. From the start of the recording it is

evident that the Sons have come to have Service, with a gentle balance of hard driving straight up quartet

singing and soul wrenching slow ballads. It also features Sheridan Gospel Network radio personality KD

Bowe sharing the lead vocals on the selection "Joy When I Think About It." These young men with their

unique blend of quartet harmony give all the Glory to God for bringing them this far. They are committed

to being His servants, ministering in music and pressing on to lift up the name of Jesus.
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